
  

  

   

SPRING MILLS.

1. 1. Brian made a business trip to Snow Shoe

on last Tuesday, and returned onSaturday.

After a week's visit at State College Miss | band adds the name of his wife

Anna M. Cummings returned home on Saturday

last

The Penn Hall hunting club, possibly twenty

strong, left on Tuesday last on a two weeks hunt

ing expedition.

How about turkeys for Thanksgiving dinner?

They are not very plentiful around here. Will

we be forced to be satisfied with sausage?

‘The sudden blizzard like weather of Sunday
and Monday last, with winds of a cyclonic order,

reminds us very forcibly that winter is not far

off.

Overcoats and mitts were in demand Monday

when the mercury dropped 40 degrees in six

hours, registering 6 degrees above zero Monday

morning.

Some of our Republican friends here have not

us yet gotten over the late election earthquake.

They swallowed it about like a child does when

it takes a dose of castoroil.

J. C. Condo,of the Penn Hall carriage works,

had a galvanized corrugated roofing put on his

residence, and intends putting the same kind of

   

Married Women's Names.
: In England and in the United States

| a woman loses her identity in mar-

' riage. In Belgium and Spain the bus-

| his own. In the United States women

| sometimes retain the family name, as

| Mrs. Harriet (Beecher) Stowe. In the
Channel islands the woman never

Joses her maiden name. In Spain the

| children write the names of both
| parents, as Llarens y Monteverde. In
“Don Quixote” is the following:

“Casajo was my father's name, and 1,

for being the wife of Sancho Panza,

am called Teresa Panza, but by good

right they ought to call me Teresa
Casajo.”” In Scotland both names are

preserved, and the woman is always
known by her maiden name. In Wales
it is the custom to describe the woman
by her maiden name. The fact that
a woman on becoming the wife of a
man loses her identity is apparent
in many portions of the Bible, when
under the ancient custom man, on

i

to

|

of others. Perhaps “excuse” for “par-

|

|
{
|

    

Some Verbs! Slips. !

Without being a pedant one mAY

note many inaccuracies in the use of

words in his own speech and ia that

don” is the most common of these, not

to consider mere malapropisms or

murders of the king's English. “Anx-

jous” used where “eager” is meant is

another frequent error, and more of-

ten “secure” is spoken incorrectly thas

correctly. Ordinarily when “procure”

or “get” is intended “secure” is sald.

These instances do not come within

even the category of distorted syn-

They are simply words mis-onyms.
applied. Of practically Arusymow

terms which have different sifades of

meaning the misuses of ordinary con-

versation and of writing are iunu-

merable. But to find fault with most

of these latter wants of precision

would be priggish. It is a profitable

mental exercise to study at times a

book of synonyms or a thesaurus. The

book stores and libraries will be glad,

Rulers of England.
The first to rule over all England was

Egbert, king of Wessex, who united

all the various petty kingdoms and be-

came king of England In 827. The

greater kingdom was disrupted from

$78 to 938, when the Danes ruled north

of the Thames. In the latter year King

Edgar reunited the kingdom, ard since

that time it has never been partitioned.

Between Edmund Ironside (1016) and

Bdward the Confessor (1042) three

Danish kings ruled all England—Ca-

nute, Harold 1. and Hardicanute. The
first king of Great Britain was James
I. (1603). The first king of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
was George 111. From the conquest of
Ireland in 1172 by Henry 11. the kings

of England were styled Lord of Ireland

until the assumption of the titie king
of Ireland hy Henry VIII, and there-
after this title was used until the act |}
of union in 1801. The imperial sover- |

eiguty of India was assumed by Queen

Victoria.
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taking a wife, declared that she be '
came “flesh of wy flesh and blood of |

my blood,” thereby establishing the |
old time saying that man and wife are
one.—Richmond Times-Dispatch,

roofing on the carriage plant.

We are always pleased to hear of the success

and advancement of our young men who are seck-

ing fortunes in other latitudes. Merchant H. F.

Rossman informed me a day or two since that

Harry W. Grenoble, formerly of our town, has

just been promoted from night dispatcher at

Cumberland to day dispatcher mt Keyser, West Tyranny of the Tip.

Va..on the B.and 0. railroad. Mir. Grenoble is | There Lave always been those who

a young man of undoubted abilities. have revolted against the tyranny of |

S L. Condo has certainly made a great im-

|

the tip. Ro long ago as October, 1793, |

provement in the southern part of town or what

|

we find that ubiquitous personage. |

is called the Hill. He has just erected a very

|

wOonstant Reader,” venting his griev- |

substantial three-story building for the manu-
: ances fn the columus of the london

facture of vehicles, sleighs, sleds, ctc mes. “IH a ® Wio lias » NO

building is 35x45, and is being fitted up with all : i

the modern improvements and conyeniences. puts up at an jon,” he complains, “be- |
sides the usual bill he must at jeast

Besides dealing in vehicles Mr. Condo is quite a

large dealer in harness and horse goods. give 1s. to the waiter, 6d. to the cham- |

bermaid, Gd. to the hostler and Gd. to
the jackboot, making together 2s. Gd.

  

Scotch Accent Too Much For Him. |

| more unhappiness than any other word |

pesides, 10 guide the wayfarer to many

books of verbal purities.—Kansas Oity

Star.

 

Like a Scene From the Middle Ages. '
The oldest and largest university in|

the world ix El-Azhar at Cairo. Found- |
ed in 9705. it hax been from the start a |

national institution, the khedive being |
the rector. The minimum age of en- |
trance is fifteen, and the applicant
must know half the Koran by heart, it |

in the language. ’ i
Stas dost money for easy lend- blind the whole Koran, and be able to |

read and write. The curriculum con-

ers than Nike holes in all the pockets | sists of virtually nothing but theology

ngHewople«il. more digsomunites v5 and canon jaw, the final examination
fifteen years after matriculation being !

Thelpcarom than all the strong liquor ' upon these, together with traditians of |
« . ,

It has caused more fights than all the | the prophei: Grammar,
etymology. |

«You're a liars” that ever were spoken | rhetoric and logle. It is the same ju.
struction which has prevailed for cen.

ae procured kisses and provoked

|

ogone who goes into the great |
court where the circles of students are

 

The Little Word “Yes.”

“yes” is a simple word spelled with

three leiters.
It has caused more happiness and  

The only real blot on my visit to

Glasgow, says a writer in the London

Sketch. Is wy total inability to speak

with a Scottish accent. I rather pride

myself, as most people do, on my vocal

jmitative faculties, but I confess to

all the world here and now that I can-
not imitate the Scottish accent. My
Irish is beautiful; it would make all

Dublin weep.
good; 1 could nearly always get any:

thing that 1 wanted in the'sshops If |
had the money. Anybody can talk
Welsh who cares {o substitute “p" for |

But the Scot: |“hb” and “f" for “va.”
tish accent eludes me. Sometimes ]

speak a little Scottish, tentatively, to

the policeman or the tram conductors
or the shopkeepers. The policemen
draw their staves, the tram conductors |

stop their trams, and the shopkeepers
put up their shutters,

sure, but 1 rather think that 1 shall

abandon the unequal struggle.

She Was Persistent.
A huge package once reached Sir

Walter Scott from a young lady In |
America for which be had to pay $20 |

. bay 4 | much these days, amounting to a trifle |

i
For mil.

expressage. 1t contained a manuscript

play and a letter from the falr author |

requesting Scott to read and correct
her work, write a prologue and an
epilogue, arrange for its production at
Drury Lane and negotiate with a pub
lisher for the copyright. That was bad

enough, but worse was to follow. About

a fortnight later arrived another nighty

packet, charged with a shuilar postage ©

Scott, who had wot growu wiser by |
alnd |!experience, paid the charges

opened the parcel. Out came a dupil
cate copy of the play and a second

letter from 1be authoress, stating that
as the weather had been stormy and |

she fered something might have bhap* i

bases; also Terrible Terry Tomkins | to be very miserable: was wretched all
pened to Ler former manuscript she
had thouglt it prudent to send him a
duplicate.

How Centipedes Walk.
An eminent authority has investigat-

My American is quite !

] am not quite

| At breakfast yon must give at least 6d.

between the waiter and hostler. If

refreshment, besides paying for his

horses’ standing he must give 3d. to the

3d. to the hostler; at tea Gd. between
them; so that he gives away in the day

| 28. 6d.. which. added to the 2s. Gd.

| for the night, makes Js. per day on au
| average to the servants.”

days.

A Millionaire.

i The term “millionaire” is of inter

national use, but it does not mean the

same thing in the wouths of diferent

pations. To every owve it ean: the

possession of s million. but not neces 
| sarily & willion dollars.
Britain a millionaire has un

pounds, or nearly $5,000,000, while
in lrance they count francs, so

that there a millionaire is a compara

tively poor individual with but $200.
000 to Uless himself with. Million

but xu million marks don't mean

of $250.000 in our money.
{ lNonaires of real class it Is necessary

to go back to old Babylon. The Baby-

lonian millionaire had 1,000,000 talents
and would not be regarded as a poor

i dre!
the traveler only puts up to have a ed scoundrels.

hostler; at dinner 6d. to the waiter and .

They did

the thing pretty thoroughly in those

| and is lying flat on the ground.

!

In Great |
willion |

| tall,

, and strike from that position.

aires are quite common in Prussia. |

It has defeated candidates and elect |

It has been used in more lies than |

any other expression.

It ix not meant half tiie time it is

said.
Will it continue to make such a rec. |

ord? !

Yes.-- Philadelphia Inquirer.

Snake's Method of Attack. i

No snake is able to jump or apéing |

from u coil in order to strike, as often

represcuted In pletures. It can only |
strike when it resembles the letter 8

It can |

then only reach the distance supplied

by stretching the body out straight.

Phe two carves in the figure 8 supply

{his distance, which is about half the

length of the body. No suake jumps |

 

through the alr to its vietim or springs |

clear from the ground, rising upon its |

Such stories and pictures are all

false. Neither do they coil like a rope
They

may coil partially, but the part of the

body that does the striking is ever and

only that part which makes the figure |

8 andlies fiat on the ground; hence no |

| serpent can strike when stretched ont |

| man even by a Wall street oftice boy.

| A talent was about $2,000, and a mil.

! lion of them would be £2.000.000,000.

 

A Triple Play.

‘ming. Yet. though the home team
was two runs to the good, things

fooked black for them.
The visiturs were nt bat.

were no outs. and three men were on

was up. and Terry's batting average

reached the clouds,

| Terry hunched his shoulders and
| waited confidently, and a groan went

up from the bleachers.
The ball lew in three pieces, and the

It was at the end of the nioth in.

its roll length.
 

Lamb and His Snuffbox.

“One summer's evening,” writes

Hone, “1 was walking on Hampstead
heath with Charles Lamb, and we had |

talked ourselves Into a philosophic con- |

tempt of our slavery to the habit of |
snuff taking, and with the firm resolu-

| tion of never again taking a single!

! from the hill on which we stood far

There |

i

ed the peculiar wavy motion of centl- |

pedes aud millepedes to determine the | pieces tlew in three directions. One|

was caught by the pitcher, one was
manner in which these animals man- |
age to use their superabundant pedal | pulled out of the air by the shortstop, |

extremities <o gracefully and barmo- | and one landed in the first baseman’'s

niously It has been found that the | mitt. A triple play! The game was

legs move in groups of waves, each the home team's. i

wave including a definite number of | The bleachers went wild.—Philadel- |

Jegs. The uumber of waves included | phbia Times.
fn the leng:h of the body is constant | :
for each species. In willepedes the | Breaking it Gently.
waves of each side are synchronous. | “I have called, sir, to see the photo

In centipedes they are symmetically | of the lady with $25,000 who wants a

alternate, giving rise to beautifully ac- | husband.”
cordant movements. The difference | “Can you keep your face straight”
may be explained by suggesting that | ~QOf course ! can.”
the millepede moves like a pacing ' «very well We'll break you in first
horse, the centipede like a trotter— | with the $5,000 applicants, and then

Chicago Record-Herald. | gradually, as you grow stronger, we

* S——————— | will work you up to the big prize.
A Pleasant Surprise. | This way; please, and don’t get fright

A young man In Indianapolis felt | gped.”—Exchange.
his heart sink as he pulled from his |,
ll box a letter of the wedding in- Dinner Among the Romans.

tion type. That was the fifth he |{ The Romans in the time of Cicero
had received this season, and he had | and Augustus took an early breakfast

begun to wonder whether he had Any | grin 3 to 4 in the morning; a luncheon

friends left in the single state. at 12 or 1, and at about 3 o'clock the
Another five dollar bill busted 10

|

000 or principal meal of the day.

smash,” he mourned.
' | eorresponding with our dinner. Con:

Then he opened the envelope. But it | currently we read of some not dining
was only the announcement of a wed. |

i
i

TR huat hud taken pitee the woul | "PHY suuser
before. And he found in the same
cover a check for $3. :

It was then that he recalled a bet
made with a friend years before. The
conditions were that the one first mar- |
ried should pay the other $5.—Indian-
apolis News.
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Early Morning Talks.

| He is always doing something that
causes a lot of talk.”

“Why, | never heard any of it.”

“He is the only one who hears it

He is always staying out at night later

than his wife wishes him to.”"—Hous-

ton Post.

A Scheme.
Youthful Inquirer— Father, what is a

scheme? Perplexed Parent—I can’t ex-
actly define it, my boy, but it is some-

thing which will fall through quicker

than anything else on earth.

Coming.
' First Graduate—! bear that you've
| got a job on the road. Second Ditto

Yes: it hasn't reached me yet.—Ev

change.

And Upside Down at That.
“Where does this train stop next?”

asked the nervous traveler on un un- |
certain railway. !

“Well, boss,” replied the porter. |
“dar's three washouts an’ some bad
track right along here, an’ she’s liable
to stop mos’ any place mos’ any min- |
ute.”—Washington Star. :

 

 

—— |

Experienced.
“That trained nurse is quite remark

able. She made a man | know cough
up a brass tack at the hospital.”
“That's nothing to what she can do. wi haw if

She made the young doctor she's en- piJn DEer hig1

gaged to cough up a diamond ring.”— } thorne. Re

Baltimore American, |

 

 

withered stems.

pinch we threw our stuffboxes away |

among the furze and brambles below
and went home in triumph. [1 began  

night. In the morning 1 was walking
on the same hill. I saw Charles Lamb

below, searching among the bushes.
He looked up, laughing, and said:
‘What! You are come to look for your |

‘Oh, no,’ said 1, taking
a pinch out of a paper in my waistcoat |
pocket; ‘I went for a halfpenny worth |
to the first shop that was open!" "”

snufthox too?

A Death Feigning Plant.
That certain insects, birds, mammals

and reptiles habitually pretend to be
' dead when danger threatens them is a
well known fact, but it is generally be-,
Heved that this stratagem is resorted
to only by animals. In South America,
however, there is a plant—a species of
mimosa—which resorts to death feign-

| ing, evidently for the purpose of pre-
venting the grass eating animals from
eating it. In its natural state this
plant has a vivid green hue, but di-'
rectly it is touched by a human finger
or by any living animal it collapses

futo a tangle of apparently dead and

  

Smart Sayings. ‘

Lord Palmerston's reply to the ilit- |
erate member who asked him, “Are!
there two hens in ’Oniton?” is a speci- |
men of his rather boisterous chaff.
“No; only one. That's why heggs are |
‘so scarce there.” i

Mt. Disrueli's comment upon a por-
trait of himself, “Is it not hideous— |
and so like?" exhibited a discernment
not common with unflattered sitters.— |

i

“Twenty Years In Parliament.”

On the Quiet. |
Little Marjory—Mamma, what is a!

spinster? Mother —- A spinster, my |
dear, is a woman to be envied. But |
don't tell your father I said so,.—Liver-
pool Mercury.

 

{
i

Easy. |
About the casiest thing in the world |

is to make splendid plans for the in- |
vestment of the money one has not |
yet succeeded in getting. Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald. !

|
- ——————— |

Milton's Opinion.
Milton was once asked if he intended

to instruct his daughter in the differ-
ent languages. He replied; “No, sir. |
One tongue is sufficient for a woman.” |

 

Fame ean never make us lie down
contentedly on a deathbed, Pope.

: i

| rary

"is concluded by Popular

sitting at the feei of their Gamaliel:

looks upon nt scene preserved from the

widdle ages, “a perfect specimen, liv
ing. breathing and entire.”—Argonaut.

Fasting For Health.
Thousands of years before it was

| practiced as a religious rite fasting
. was practiced as a health measure in
Egypt. India and China. Contempo

to Cicero was  Asclepiades, a
Greek physician, who strongly advo-
cated this iden, and 1,000 years after

his day
medical sage, argued the virtues of

temporary ubsiinence on the ground

that it came easier than constant mod-

eration.

 

The Silent Moen.
Dead silence reigns on the moon. A

thousand cannons might be fired and
a thousand drums beaten upon that
airless world, but no sound could come
from them. Lips might quiver and

Ibu Nina, philosopher and

or
+ authorities are hereby
same

‘ from such ¢

tongues essay to speak, but no aetion

of theirs conld break the utter silence
of the lunar scene.

Disappointed.
“80 you advise me not to sue?” sald

' the client.
41 do,” said the lawyer.

“Well,”
client, “it scems strange that when a

returned the disappointed |

man pays for advice be can’t get the!
kind he wants.” Chicago Post.

Willie's Question.
“Pa.
“Yes, Willie."
“Pa how is it that my hair has grown |

longer than yours when yours bas
grown longer than mine?”

Her Dear Friend.
“Jack is blindly iu love with you.”
“How do yon know?”
“He told me he didn't think you

jooked a day over twenty-nine."—Tole-
do Blade.

 

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ETC.

PoruLar MucHANICS MAGAZINE FOR De-
CEMBER.—A remarkable record for the year 1911

Mechanics Magazine |
with its December number—just out. During the |
year 3.412 articles and 3,524 illustrations have ap-
peared in its pages, affording a vividly interest.
ing, pictorial history of current progress in science |
and mechanics, in twelve monthly installments,
The December magazine, with its 205 pictures |
and 285 stories, every one “written so you can
understand it,” is slightly above the average in |
variety of topic. An unusual amount of space is
devoted to the subject of aviation, The recent
experiments by the Wright brothers with a.
glider at Kill Devil Hills, N, C., are described, as |
well as the wreck of the English naval airship, the
Vaniman.
Pages of illustrations depict the recent United

States naval reviews at New York and Los
Angeles, the effects of explosion on the French
battleship “Liberte,” and the big-gun arrange. '
ment of the British “Colossus.” The second
article on the cost of electricity in the home as.
serts that electricity “‘costs more now than it
will ever cost again,” and that “the more you use |
the current the less it will cost you per unit, and
the more people using it the less it will cost them |
individually.”
illustrated.

All departments are profusely

 

New Advertisements.

PIGS.—For sale seven (7) thoro-bred

L old. Apply at this office.

 

IVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
 

ire pigs, six

In the matter of the estate of David H.
Ruhl, late of Gre: township, deceased.
In fhe Orphans’Court of tre county.
Notice is hereby given that by unoi an or.

der granted by the Orphans’ Court of Centre
. B. Jamison, irustee, will offer for pri-'county, T.

| vate saletip ta and until the 27th day of Novem.
ber, A. 911, all that

CERTAIN HOTEL PROPERTY
situate in the village of

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.
hounded and described as follows: Beginning at |
an iren pin in the turnpike, thence by land .
M. Allison north 1614 degrees, east 128-10 hes
to a stone: t e by same south 76%; re.
east 11-10 perches to a stone; thence by same
24 degrees, east 6 1-10 perches to a stone; thence
by same south 4 degrees, cast 9 1-10 perches to an
iron pinin turnpike; thence by land of Robert
Sith andLG. 3. a2, North i A degrees, west

perc 0 ace reginning. havin
thereon erected a p * 4
HOTEL, STABLE AND OTHER NECESSARY

OUTBUILDINGS.
The said sale being for the purpose of carryin,

out the provisionsof thea of the said David .
Ruhl, late of Gregg township. deceased,

I. B. JAMISON,
Trust56-43-3¢ ee.

i
i

|

a series of special services which had been held
in honor of of andEtiovat ofSH

i ne we

New Advertisements.
OST.—A bunch of

the streets of
. 6th. Finder will

same to this h
 

'SICIAN'S CHAIR.—A sood leather.
sJARRg0

and in good condition. Apply to

 

56.45 Bellefonte. Pa

N ORDINANCE. for the pavi
Eo portion of Mrect withBrel

a petition w. ed to the town
color the boraadh Bellcionte, on the 3rd

tun, YeDlesenting it oust tw i{yout -

en to i thei oYjonute shareLor .
Therefore be it ordained and enacted, and it is

hereby ordained andenact councilalte] A iciby the Joey
assembled:

SECTION 1. That all that portion of High st
lying and being between Spring

race leading to the Gamble,
pany mill, be paved with brick
the same specifications ahproved

Colors done Allegheny street &borsionafore done on Alleshgny street as a

rnsaon‘Sad,Sich
TitewoTIDtreet
SECTION 2. ‘That two-thirds of the of said

brick paving shall be assessed iia

if jf g

ing property owners per foot of each
, in accordance with the here-

Ee

Abe lieciedTnscordance ih he
Vided:thaentire cont of the ro
qui long the sidewalks of said
Propertits be assessed against the same

in manner provided by law
Section 3. That prior said

shail place all DoE10dr oa jugbor.
t

or corporationsrT:Tau
thereof, shall prepare proper means to

the samein the
pu without dist or oFothe:
DTaythe  Sawibing been completed.
SECTION 4. That afteraid pa is ed

and accepted by the borough,CIte
ofsaid Daying shall be temporarily removed or

first oDERIRINEhermission in the
BeOUaEkLaihe
on of borough

EE eviicesengineer,
and in such manner as he shall direct;
that or ion who in .

tatamyof theprovisionsofthis seconoO ro!

dollars foreach pL ifthereof;
should not be relaid by such person

in a proper manner, the boroush
to

and charge and ¢ RS
ten per

such pav

orbaration, together
cent. (10 per cent) thereon2spenalty
Ordained and enacted an Oldinante at a

regular meeting of the town council the Por:
ough of,roelefonte on the 6th day of November,

.. J. C. HARPER,
President of Town Council,

Attest: W.T. KeLLy, ’
Secretary of Town Council.

And now, November 11th, 1911, 1 herewith ap
prove the foregoing ordinance.

JOHN J. BOWER,
Chief Burgess.

i
e, in town council | dian of Malcolm Pom

: EGAL NOTICE.—~ is given that|] EOheerwin Avent will bepresented
i te oe Court ‘or confirmation on Wednes-
| day Dec.6th, '911. “nd unless be filed
thereto, on or bes”re the 2nd day of the Term, the
same will beconfirmed.

 

 

Assembly and its supplements.
HARRY KELLER

- Tr

| C*ALE OF REAL ESTATE.—Notice is hereby
: given that unOctober 11th, HI,the Or-

Court ofCentre county made an or-
derwil >D. M.

BrooandgeneRalston Brooks, minor

i

Brooks, to sell certain real estate be-
losing 10, said children to Oscar A. Gill,

said real estate is located in Spring town:
Centre county,Pa,and 1s Joundedand de-

thence along the RoDias n
North forty-six degrees East eighty-fourand

perches to sone; thence by lands ofJohn
Jey fourdegrees East forty.

to stones; thenceby, land

of Moyer. South on degrees

Hem y anal.nin degrees West A
two and perches to stone: containing

TWENTY-TWO ACRES and FIFTY PERCHES

more or less. Reservingout of the abovetract of
land a Jot was by Richard Brooks to
Jasper X. bounded and described as _fol-

: Onthet v ofJacch
" . of »

EeCoFoi,Srafen 
 

. Produce.

~~ WANTED
+ Chickens, Eggs, Ducks,
. Geese, Turkeys, Pigeons,

Apples and Potatoes,
Chestnuts,Shellbarks and
Walnuts. Highest mark-
et prices paid. We ac-
cept small or car lots. Ad-
dress

P. K. KISECKER,
| 344 N. Water St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

' 56-43-41.

i

 

The Centre County Banking Company.
ry

 

   

 

   

   

 

     

Strength and

assuring you of every

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning

desire to make.

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty vears of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Conservatism

courtesy and attention.

investments you may

 

 
 

or bad weather.

56-46-1y  

We want to remind you that a bank is a sim-

ple, plain necessity to every business man. Very

early he sees how convenient itis to be able to

pay his bills by check instead of by cash, and to

borrow money when his business demands it. No

other friend is as valuable a help to him in good

TRAITINR

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Penna.
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